SUMMER NEWSLETTER 2013
Midsummer greetings to all! A wonderful season and time for travel perhaps and good ole’ summer
fun. Celebrating our glorious independence as a nation. At FPRC, we walk through the ‘seasons of life’
with all of our clients. What makes an encounter with us special is that we really walk alongside our
men and women. We are changing the world…one story at a time. “Need” never takes a vacation.
Whether financial support is strong, or not so strong at any given time, we receive individuals who walk
through our doors hungry for the love and veritable arms of God. Help us to continue to engage these
folk, won’t you?
We realize that we are not the only “ask” at this time. Perhaps your local church has been hurting;
perhaps your own family’s resources have been scaled back; or perhaps you don’t believe that your onetime gift or a monthly pledge really makes that much difference. We assure you that every gift matters!
Whatever ‘season’ you find yourself in, please consider sowing into this ministry. We’re on the frontline
of some of our toughest issues. Your dollars help us to wrap God’s arms around many lives at a
crossroads.

(HIGHLIGHT THIS NEXT paragraph)….
Salaries and rent have not been paid on-time, if at all. We are graced with a lovely landlady, but we
cannot expect her or the staff to endure much this hardship much longer. Even in this ‘season’ wherein
our financial support has lowered, we are making an impact within our community:
*The launch of our first-ever Support Group, led by a Certified Spiritual Director, will commence
August 20th.
* Three separate groups for post-abortion healing are currently meeting.
*………clients have come to the center for pregnancy testing and/or ultrasound.
*A grants-writing class at APU helped to write a comprehensive proposal. We now hope to match our
mission with some charitable foundations. Does your company offer matching programs for non-profits?
*Guests are facilitating the Parenting Classes. Please continue to regularly pray for Barbara Martin,
our founding teacher, who faces family health issues.
*We continue to mentor our guys!!!
*A ministry student from APU has contacted us about doing her final internship here at the center.
*We are ‘growing’ into the El Monte area more and more…FPRC will be presenting workshops at an
upcoming Baptist conference in that area. We thank God as He continues to spread the word!
NOW…for ways YOU can help us at this time…and forevermore:

*Encourage your church or organization to have us share the message and mission of FPRC. It’s lifechanging and hope-recycling!!!
*Thank you for being a Monthly Partner if you already are one! If you are not a partner yet, please
take a moment to consider and pray about becoming one. The form is enclosed which will guide you
through the steps to do so. Simply mail in your completed information.
*United Thrift Shop, which benefits the center, needs YOU!!! Call the center and speak with one of us
about the opportunities there. A fun place to serve, shop yourselves and co-mingle with some great
folk!!! Call us: 626-358-2122.
From all of us at FPRC…where hope is always in season!

